24 January 2011

To : UPD Deans, Directors and Heads of Units

From : Dr. Sergio S. Cao
       Chancellor, UPD

Re : TRIBUTE CONCERT FOR PRESIDENT EMERLINDA R. ROMÁN

On February 9, 2011, UP Diliman honors Dr. Emerlinda R. Román with a concert entitled "Pagpupugay sa Pangulo."

The invitational tribute concert will be staged at the University Theater at 7 p.m. It is organized by the Office of the Chancellor, produced by the UP Diliman Information Office and the Office for Initiatives in Culture and the Arts under Prof. Rubén D.F. Defeo, under the direction of Prof. Dexter Martínez Santos.

Set to perform at the "Pagpupugay sa Pangulo" are the UP Madrigal Singers, UP Concert Chorus, UP Cherubim & Seraphim, UP Vocal Ensemble, UP Staff Chorale, UP Symphonic Orchestra, UP Jazz Ensemble, UP Guitar Ensemble, UP Rondalla, UP Percs, UP KontraGapi, UP Pep Squad, UP Filipiniana Dance Group, UP Streetdance Club, UP Dance Co. and the UP DanceSports Society.

Control tickets for the event are now available on a first-come-first-served basis at the UP Diliman Information Office and may only be claimed personally.

Invited guests are requested to come in formal attire.